
CHY Syva Meag ven 
99 east 4 Street 
New York, N.Y. 10005 

July 8, 1976 

Webster L Lithgow, Director 
Thomas: MeCann & Associates 

. 390 Commonwealth Avenue 
Boston, Nassachusetts 

Dear Web, 

I want you to know that I was -~ and the feeling 
lingers: ~~ very glad to have been able to work with 
you last week. I felt that you trusted me as an actor 
and that you alhowed me the sense that res valuable 
Tor more . than my resembalance to Lee Hatvey Oswald. 
It was an experience I ghall renemorr with: pride, for 
all of us. 

Iam grateful too for the good reason to learn more 
about Oswald's life and the events surrounding the 
assassination (for which I'm sure most pecple believe 
him -- and him alone —~ to te respons ible.) Until I 
Was / asked to play him I had not read much about hin oz 
the assassination and never really questioned the 
popular e explanations. 

The more i read, the more sinister it all seems: and 
£ 

3 conversely, the less willing I am to believe that, if it 
Was: Oswald, ne acted alone. Tin sure you are remiliar 
with the doubts raised by the Way the Dallas Police end 
the FBI behaved curing and after that tragic week-end, 
But to me the larger issue is the immediate agssumotion 
of Oswaid's cuit and that this pypownesis was susteined 

-~ incredibly ~- by the Police, the FBI, the press; and 
later imbedded in. the oublic consciousness oy the Warren 
Commission. Even though, under our judicial systen, a- 
man is to be oresumed innocent until proven guilty. 

. The proof of Oswald's suilt in this case is almost 
entirely lacking. 

I wonder then how tefor?0R in our script can be so 
certain about the statements he mekes: 

~ "Lee Harvey Oswela, Who assa 
‘Seb Keane AV: .. we (Scene 1) 

~ "A few deys later, at 1:33 pn (3 on Eovenber 22 
1963, fron a warehouse window, Oswald took aim ee. 
and killed President Jonn F. Ye ennedy." (Scene 3) 

(*) All other accounts say around 12:30.



eek aye ee tne ne acetate set cee me etal pei munition ca menue eee eme ene wnt Bee ce 

Lo _ page 2. . 

IT was hired to say nothing more than what is 
indisputably in Oswald's diary and to act out the 
reconstruction of those descriptions. T have no , 
quibble with that aspect of the production. (Except, 
perhaps, that apparently Oswald "appeared without 
warning" at the American Embassy (Se. 14.).§ Therefore. 
any attempt to telephone ahead must have been unsuccessful. 
(See ACCESSORIES APTER THE FACT by Glvia Meavher, page 327. 
Thomas HeCann told me that this poo is in your offices.) 

However (to return bo my main point), I find IT must 
say something regarding what I eonsider another = 
unsubstantiat ed ‘piece! which continues, even though 

unwittingly, to promulgate convenient exvlanations but 
“probable untruths, the going-along-with-which jeopardizes 
the guarantees our Society presumably offers. oe 

Also, I still can not find any reference anywhere o. 
anyone's: belie? thet Oswald had ever "visited Cuba.’ 
Nor does: my reading confirm the EDITOR'S statement inet 
'(Morina)...was called in (Eo the FBI) for questioning..." 
(Scene 23.)¢ : 

- I Icnow you are very busy these days. 
we: nad had more time to talk about taese 

a) Please believe that T am honing for the b 
success. Sor your EYEWITEESS 

(*) FB) AGES VIS ITELO Bar Fane's Hons, MHECE ; 

VARINA bas CMS ow Noy LES. Br LZ Don'T 

Beene We bas Kee 7 me go 7O Fe PEL. 

ei noe : wee eS 


